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STUDY ABROAD IN ANIMAL SCIENCE 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Summary:GreetingName / Peer Advisor at UC Davis Study Abroad / Your Study Abroad Story! So… why am I here? To inform you about your opportunities to study abroad!Lot’s of information I’m about to throw at you; most important take away: you have a resource on campus to help you! Please stop by UC Davis Study Abroad!Training:Welcome to UC Davis Study Abroad (or, if presenting somewhere: “Thanks so much for having me!”). My name is [your name]First off: I know I’m about to cover a lot of information today, but please feel free to ask questions at the end and definitely stop by the Center anytime so we can chat one-on-one! I’d like to walk you through a few different options you have for studying abroad, and how to get there.Personally, I studied abroad in [program] and a big reason I decided to go abroad was [reason]It was the best decision I could have made in college!



Study Abroad in  
Animal Science 

November 21, 12-1 pm 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Summary:Davis is great, but…new cultures; new environment! All of what I’m about to cover is aimed to give you an idea of what is available and to provide a platform to base your decision…Training:So why study abroad? We’ve compiled a few reasons that we are going to explore in the next few slides.  But first, I would like you to think about why we chose to come to UC Davis. Why did we choose UC Davis?  Maybe it was the location – you wanted to stay close to family.  Or maybe it was an academic subject, like engineering or animal science.  Any other reasons? Let’s keep all of those in mind when we think about studying abroad, because in many ways choosing to study abroad is a lot like choosing a university.  You have to take a number of factors into consideration and then make the best choice after examining all of your available options. 



NEW PERSPECTIVES ON LEARNING 
 

o Familiar topics from a 
different perspective 

o Active learning: Incorporate 
your environment into 
academics 

o Learn or practice a second 
language 

o Take classes not offered at 
Davis: Eg, Red Tailed Deer 
Production in New Zealand! 

Costa Rica 

Italy 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Summary:Out of the classroom and your comfort zone – richer, fuller experience than in DavisYou actually get to see things you’ve been reading about in textbooks!Examples: Economics work in GhanaVisit the U.N. Headquarters in GenevaStudy the biology of mad cow disease in IrelandGain new perspectives—an international perspective—on your area of study [Give personal examples]It all adds up to a refreshing approach to academics and an opportunity to diversify your college experience



TRAVEL 

Botswana 

o Opportunity to travel the 
globe 

o Learn by experience 
o Learn the art of traveling 

on a budget 
o Weekend trips to 

destinations you’ve only 
dreamed about  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Summary:Opportunity to travel the globeLearn by experienceLearn the art of traveling on a budget Weekend trips to destinations you’ve only dreamed about!Training:Many students choose to study abroad because they want to travel!  They want to check out the places they have only dreamed about visiting, to do the things you just can’t do in Davis.  As you are thinking about studying abroad consider the location of your program, the sites and sounds of the area, the accessibility of travel.  Think about whether you want to be living in a huge city like Paris or in a more rural location.  When I was abroad, I saw [impressive monument/location, person, etc]



DIFFERENT LIVING EXPERIENCE 

o Live with locals or international students 
o Stay with a host family 
o Choose between a big city environment…  
    or a small town 

Cuba 

Japan 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Summary:Simply LIVE in another place: new people; new streets; new food; new vibeHousing options:International dormsLocal student dormsOff-campus apartmentHost familyYour personal living situation when you studied abroad



PERSONAL GROWTH 
 

o Challenge yourself 
o Step outside your 

comfort zone 
o Establish relationships 

with others  
o Promote international 

understanding and 
respect 

Italy 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Summary:Finally and most importantly… YOU!Get outside your comfort zone  Discover your hidden talents  Likes/dislikes  Enhance self-confidence  Gain personal insights  Make new friends!



PROFESSIONAL ADVANCEMENT 
 

o Gain work experience in another 
country  

o Stand out in the job market 

o Schools of Veterinary Medicine 
like something a little different 
about their applicants 

o Research opportunities around 
the globe  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Summary:Expand your career opportunitiesStudying abroad will set you apart from the rest – 10-15% of college students study abroadBuild cross-cultural communication skillsInternship opportunitiesIncrease specialized skills



A GLOBALLY-MINDED SCIENTIST 
 

Italy 

o Exposure to different 
ecosystems and bioregions 

o Understand how humanity 
is impacting the natural 
world (Global warming and 
development) 

o Independent research and 
real-world animal care 
experience 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What program will fit my style and goals?Small town? Big city?Host family? Independent living?English speaking? Language immersion?Highly structured? More independence? Internship?When do I want to go and for how long?Deadlines up to 9 months in advanceYear, semester, quarter, summer, and seminar optionsWhat are my academic goals?Major, minor, GE creditStudy abroad in all majors—no limitations



CONSIDERATIONS FOR YOUR MAJOR 
 

Italy 

o There are many 
programs out there. If 
you can’t find what 
you’re looking for, 
come talk to us. 

o You still need to fulfill 
your college,  

    major, and  
    pre-vet  
    requirements. 
o PLAN AHEAD!!! 

o But, we’re here to 
help you! 
o Study Abroad 
o The Department of 

Animal Science 
(Major Advisor) 

o The College of Ag & 
Environmental 
Sciences 

o Financial Aid 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What program will fit my style and goals?Small town? Big city?Host family? Independent living?English speaking? Language immersion?Highly structured? More independence? Internship?When do I want to go and for how long?Deadlines up to 9 months in advanceYear, semester, quarter, summer, and seminar optionsWhat are my academic goals?Major, minor, GE creditStudy abroad in all majors—no limitations



PROGRAM TYPES 
 

Italy 

UC Davis Summer Abroad 

UC Davis Seminars Abroad 

Internships Abroad 

UC Education Abroad Program 
(UCEAP) 

Independent Study Abroad 

UC Davis Quarter Abroad 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are a lot of study abroad options available to Aggies:UC Davis Summer AbroadUC Davis Quarter Abroad UC Davis Seminars AbroadInternships AbroadUC Education Abroad ProgramIndependent study abroad programsI’ll touch briefly on each of these options…



UC EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM (UCEAP) 

o Three types of UCEAP Programs 
• Immersion 
• Language and Culture 
• Special Focus 

o Summer, quarter, semester, year 
programs 

o Unique study, intern and research 
opportunities  

o Programs in 35 countries with 
100+ world-renowned partner 
institutions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
System-wide programs of the University of CaliforniaUCEAP offers programs of varying length: summer, quarter, semester, yearLots of options: Offers programs in 35 different countries, over 100 programsImmersion, language & culture, special focus programsStudents get UC credit for all classes taken abroadEarn 20-25 units per semester (12-16 for summer programs, over 6-10 weeks)Students take classes with professors and students from host universities abroadSophomores – grad students may applyBeginning to advanced language classes that build grammar and vocabulary.Locations that provide the opportunity to strengthen fluency in daily conversations to develop your proficiency within and beyond the classroom.  Language and culture programs that focus on language acquisition, an especially valuable option for beginning and intermediate language learners.Full immersion into regular university courses taught in the language of the host country. Beginning with a required intensive language program (ILP) to help you prepare before regular classes begin, this option allows you to maximize your fluency in the host language.  Unique opportunities to learn languages not commonly taught at UC campuses.



SOME TOP PARTNER UNIVERSITIES FOR ANIMAL SCIENCE 

o Australia: University of Melbourne 
o Australia: University of Queensland 
o Denmark: University of Copenhagen 
o Ireland: University College Cork 
o Hong Kong: University of Hong Kong 
o New Zealand: Massey University 
o New Zealand: Lincoln University  
o Scotland: Glasgow University 
o South Africa: University of Cape Town 
o Italy: University of Bologna (Italian) 
o Chile: University of Chile (Spanish) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
System-wide programs of the University of CaliforniaUCEAP offers programs of varying length: summer, quarter, semester, yearLots of options: Offers programs in 35 different countries, over 100 programsImmersion, language & culture, special focus programsStudents get UC credit for all classes taken abroadEarn 20-25 units per semester (12-16 for summer programs, over 6-10 weeks)Students take classes with professors and students from host universities abroadSophomores – grad students may applyBeginning to advanced language classes that build grammar and vocabulary.Locations that provide the opportunity to strengthen fluency in daily conversations to develop your proficiency within and beyond the classroom.  Language and culture programs that focus on language acquisition, an especially valuable option for beginning and intermediate language learners.Full immersion into regular university courses taught in the language of the host country. Beginning with a required intensive language program (ILP) to help you prepare before regular classes begin, this option allows you to maximize your fluency in the host language.  Unique opportunities to learn languages not commonly taught at UC campuses.



UCEAP: University of Melbourne, Australia 

2.85 GPA requirement 
o Fall recommended: Mid-July to Late November 
o Spring and Year also available 

 
 
 

 Reviewed Courses: 
 Foundations of Animal Health 1 & 2 
 Animal Performance 
 Companion Animal Biology 
 Human Physiology (NPB 101) 
 Biochemistry and Molecular Biology (ABI 102) 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=university+of+melbourne&client=firefox-a&hs=ckT&rls=org.mozilla:en-
US:official&channel=fflb&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=H6hmVJT3Fc_0igLHxoHQCQ&ved=0CAgQ_AUoAQ&biw=1344&bih=659#facrc=_&imgdii=_&imgrc=gU5BddNZLq88zM%253A%3B4RTHUixLB-
MM7M%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.colleges.unimelb.edu.au%252Fassets%252Fimages%252Ftrinity-
01.jpg%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.colleges.unimelb.edu.au%252Fcolleges%252Finformationcollegescollege-trinity.html%3B400%3B359 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
System-wide programs of the University of CaliforniaUCEAP offers programs of varying length: summer, quarter, semester, yearLots of options: Offers programs in 35 different countries, over 100 programsImmersion, language & culture, special focus programsStudents get UC credit for all classes taken abroadEarn 20-25 units per semester (12-16 for summer programs, over 6-10 weeks)Students take classes with professors and students from host universities abroadSophomores – grad students may applyBeginning to advanced language classes that build grammar and vocabulary.Locations that provide the opportunity to strengthen fluency in daily conversations to develop your proficiency within and beyond the classroom.  Language and culture programs that focus on language acquisition, an especially valuable option for beginning and intermediate language learners.Full immersion into regular university courses taught in the language of the host country. Beginning with a required intensive language program (ILP) to help you prepare before regular classes begin, this option allows you to maximize your fluency in the host language.  Unique opportunities to learn languages not commonly taught at UC campuses.



UCEAP: University of Queensland, Australia 

2.85 GPA requirement 
o Fall recommended: Mid-July to Late November 
o Spring and Year also available 

 
 
 

 Reviewed Courses: 
 Pasture Science 
 Thermal Adaption of Animals 
 Extensive Animal Production 
 Emerging Issues in Animal Bioscience 
 Animal Reproduction (NPB 121) 

 

http://www.ioi2013.org/info/location/ 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
System-wide programs of the University of CaliforniaUCEAP offers programs of varying length: summer, quarter, semester, yearLots of options: Offers programs in 35 different countries, over 100 programsImmersion, language & culture, special focus programsStudents get UC credit for all classes taken abroadEarn 20-25 units per semester (12-16 for summer programs, over 6-10 weeks)Students take classes with professors and students from host universities abroadSophomores – grad students may applyBeginning to advanced language classes that build grammar and vocabulary.Locations that provide the opportunity to strengthen fluency in daily conversations to develop your proficiency within and beyond the classroom.  Language and culture programs that focus on language acquisition, an especially valuable option for beginning and intermediate language learners.Full immersion into regular university courses taught in the language of the host country. Beginning with a required intensive language program (ILP) to help you prepare before regular classes begin, this option allows you to maximize your fluency in the host language.  Unique opportunities to learn languages not commonly taught at UC campuses.



UCEAP: University of Copenhagen, Denmark 

2.85 GPA requirement 
o Fall recommended:  
 early August to late December 
o Spring and Year also available 

 
 

 Approved Courses: 
 Aquaculture and Fish Diseases 
 Applied Marine Biology 
 Physiology of Aquatic Animals 
 Dairy Microbiology 
 Mammalian Genomics 
 Applied Statistics 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
System-wide programs of the University of CaliforniaUCEAP offers programs of varying length: summer, quarter, semester, yearLots of options: Offers programs in 35 different countries, over 100 programsImmersion, language & culture, special focus programsStudents get UC credit for all classes taken abroadEarn 20-25 units per semester (12-16 for summer programs, over 6-10 weeks)Students take classes with professors and students from host universities abroadSophomores – grad students may applyBeginning to advanced language classes that build grammar and vocabulary.Locations that provide the opportunity to strengthen fluency in daily conversations to develop your proficiency within and beyond the classroom.  Language and culture programs that focus on language acquisition, an especially valuable option for beginning and intermediate language learners.Full immersion into regular university courses taught in the language of the host country. Beginning with a required intensive language program (ILP) to help you prepare before regular classes begin, this option allows you to maximize your fluency in the host language.  Unique opportunities to learn languages not commonly taught at UC campuses.



UCEAP: University of Hong Kong 

o 3.0 GPA requirement 
o Fall recommended:  

 mid September to late December 
o Spring and Year also available 

 
 

 Approved Courses: 
 Immunology 
 Meat & Dairy Science 
 Fish Biology 
 Genetics (BIS 101) 
 Cell Biology & Cell Technology 

 

https://www.ecom-icom.hku.hk/about-us/HKU.asp 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
System-wide programs of the University of CaliforniaUCEAP offers programs of varying length: summer, quarter, semester, yearLots of options: Offers programs in 35 different countries, over 100 programsImmersion, language & culture, special focus programsStudents get UC credit for all classes taken abroadEarn 20-25 units per semester (12-16 for summer programs, over 6-10 weeks)Students take classes with professors and students from host universities abroadSophomores – grad students may applyBeginning to advanced language classes that build grammar and vocabulary.Locations that provide the opportunity to strengthen fluency in daily conversations to develop your proficiency within and beyond the classroom.  Language and culture programs that focus on language acquisition, an especially valuable option for beginning and intermediate language learners.Full immersion into regular university courses taught in the language of the host country. Beginning with a required intensive language program (ILP) to help you prepare before regular classes begin, this option allows you to maximize your fluency in the host language.  Unique opportunities to learn languages not commonly taught at UC campuses.



UCEAP: University College Cork, Ireland 

o 3.0 GPA requirement 
o Fall recommended: early September to late November 
o Spring and Year also available 
 
 
 

 Approved Courses: 
 Population Dynamics of Birds 
 Biology of Marine Mammals 
 Animal Behaviour 
 Biostatistics (STA 100) 
 Molecular Genetics and Genomics 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/silyld/5177043398/ 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
System-wide programs of the University of CaliforniaUCEAP offers programs of varying length: summer, quarter, semester, yearLots of options: Offers programs in 35 different countries, over 100 programsImmersion, language & culture, special focus programsStudents get UC credit for all classes taken abroadEarn 20-25 units per semester (12-16 for summer programs, over 6-10 weeks)Students take classes with professors and students from host universities abroadSophomores – grad students may applyBeginning to advanced language classes that build grammar and vocabulary.Locations that provide the opportunity to strengthen fluency in daily conversations to develop your proficiency within and beyond the classroom.  Language and culture programs that focus on language acquisition, an especially valuable option for beginning and intermediate language learners.Full immersion into regular university courses taught in the language of the host country. Beginning with a required intensive language program (ILP) to help you prepare before regular classes begin, this option allows you to maximize your fluency in the host language.  Unique opportunities to learn languages not commonly taught at UC campuses.



UCEAP: Massey University, New Zealand 

2.85 GPA requirement 
o Fall recommended:  
 mid-June to mid-November 
o Spring and Year also available 
 
 
 

 Approved Courses: 
 Principles of Genetics (BIS 101) 
 Companion Animal Science 
 Solving Problems in Animal Production 
 Poultry, Fish and Wildlife Management and Disease 
 Animal Behaviour 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
System-wide programs of the University of CaliforniaUCEAP offers programs of varying length: summer, quarter, semester, yearLots of options: Offers programs in 35 different countries, over 100 programsImmersion, language & culture, special focus programsStudents get UC credit for all classes taken abroadEarn 20-25 units per semester (12-16 for summer programs, over 6-10 weeks)Students take classes with professors and students from host universities abroadSophomores – grad students may applyBeginning to advanced language classes that build grammar and vocabulary.Locations that provide the opportunity to strengthen fluency in daily conversations to develop your proficiency within and beyond the classroom.  Language and culture programs that focus on language acquisition, an especially valuable option for beginning and intermediate language learners.Full immersion into regular university courses taught in the language of the host country. Beginning with a required intensive language program (ILP) to help you prepare before regular classes begin, this option allows you to maximize your fluency in the host language.  Unique opportunities to learn languages not commonly taught at UC campuses.



UCEAP: Sustainability, Environmental Sciences and Management, 
Lincoln University, New Zealand 

2.85 GPA requirement 
o Fall recommended: 
  Mid June to late November 
o Spring also available 
 

 Approved Courses: 
 

 Principles of farm Management 
 Meat and Wool production Science 
 Beef and Deer Production 
 Food Safety and Microbiology 
 Animal Breeding and Genetics (ANG 107) 

 

http://ithelp.lincoln.ac.nz/Lincoln-Home/About-Lincoln-
University/University-structure-and-staff/Governance/ 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
System-wide programs of the University of CaliforniaUCEAP offers programs of varying length: summer, quarter, semester, yearLots of options: Offers programs in 35 different countries, over 100 programsImmersion, language & culture, special focus programsStudents get UC credit for all classes taken abroadEarn 20-25 units per semester (12-16 for summer programs, over 6-10 weeks)Students take classes with professors and students from host universities abroadSophomores – grad students may applyBeginning to advanced language classes that build grammar and vocabulary.Locations that provide the opportunity to strengthen fluency in daily conversations to develop your proficiency within and beyond the classroom.  Language and culture programs that focus on language acquisition, an especially valuable option for beginning and intermediate language learners.Full immersion into regular university courses taught in the language of the host country. Beginning with a required intensive language program (ILP) to help you prepare before regular classes begin, this option allows you to maximize your fluency in the host language.  Unique opportunities to learn languages not commonly taught at UC campuses.



UCEAP: Glasgow University, Scotland 

2.85 GPA requirement 
o Fall recommended: September to mid-December 
o Spring and Year also available 
 
 

 Approved Courses 
 Infection Biology 3A 
 Marine and Freshwater Biology 3A 
 Animal Ethics 
 Care of Captive Animals 

 

/ 

http://www.sand-baggers.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/glasgow-uni-pic5.jpg 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
System-wide programs of the University of CaliforniaUCEAP offers programs of varying length: summer, quarter, semester, yearLots of options: Offers programs in 35 different countries, over 100 programsImmersion, language & culture, special focus programsStudents get UC credit for all classes taken abroadEarn 20-25 units per semester (12-16 for summer programs, over 6-10 weeks)Students take classes with professors and students from host universities abroadSophomores – grad students may applyBeginning to advanced language classes that build grammar and vocabulary.Locations that provide the opportunity to strengthen fluency in daily conversations to develop your proficiency within and beyond the classroom.  Language and culture programs that focus on language acquisition, an especially valuable option for beginning and intermediate language learners.Full immersion into regular university courses taught in the language of the host country. Beginning with a required intensive language program (ILP) to help you prepare before regular classes begin, this option allows you to maximize your fluency in the host language.  Unique opportunities to learn languages not commonly taught at UC campuses.



UCEAP: University of Edinburgh, Scotland 

o 3.0 GPA requirement 
o Fall recommended: September to mid-December 
o Spring and Year also available 
 
 

 Approved Courses 
 Currently underway 

 

http://www.schoolinks.com/schools/3806/the-university-of-edinburgh 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
System-wide programs of the University of CaliforniaUCEAP offers programs of varying length: summer, quarter, semester, yearLots of options: Offers programs in 35 different countries, over 100 programsImmersion, language & culture, special focus programsStudents get UC credit for all classes taken abroadEarn 20-25 units per semester (12-16 for summer programs, over 6-10 weeks)Students take classes with professors and students from host universities abroadSophomores – grad students may applyBeginning to advanced language classes that build grammar and vocabulary.Locations that provide the opportunity to strengthen fluency in daily conversations to develop your proficiency within and beyond the classroom.  Language and culture programs that focus on language acquisition, an especially valuable option for beginning and intermediate language learners.Full immersion into regular university courses taught in the language of the host country. Beginning with a required intensive language program (ILP) to help you prepare before regular classes begin, this option allows you to maximize your fluency in the host language.  Unique opportunities to learn languages not commonly taught at UC campuses.



UCEAP SUMMER PROGRAMS 

o Taiwan: National Taiwan 
University School of 
Veterinary Medicine 
o Intensive Laboratory research 

o Complete one year of 
physics for life sciences (7 
series) in Scotland, England, 
or Ireland! 

o Biology classes available at 
summer schools in England, 
Turkey, and Korea (show these 
classes to your department for 
approval) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
System-wide programs of the University of CaliforniaUCEAP offers programs of varying length: summer, quarter, semester, yearLots of options: Offers programs in 35 different countries, over 100 programsImmersion, language & culture, special focus programsStudents get UC credit for all classes taken abroadEarn 20-25 units per semester (12-16 for summer programs, over 6-10 weeks)Students take classes with professors and students from host universities abroadSophomores – grad students may applyBeginning to advanced language classes that build grammar and vocabulary.Locations that provide the opportunity to strengthen fluency in daily conversations to develop your proficiency within and beyond the classroom.  Language and culture programs that focus on language acquisition, an especially valuable option for beginning and intermediate language learners.Full immersion into regular university courses taught in the language of the host country. Beginning with a required intensive language program (ILP) to help you prepare before regular classes begin, this option allows you to maximize your fluency in the host language.  Unique opportunities to learn languages not commonly taught at UC campuses.



UC DAVIS SUMMER ABROAD 

o Designed by UC Davis faculty for 
UC students 

o 8 units (2 classes) of UC Davis 
credit 

o All coursework in English 

o 40+ programs in 20+ countries 
o Programs in 30+ majors—ranging 

from Art History  to Literature; from 
Engineering to Biological Sciences 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Summary:UC Davis courses, UC Davis credit, UC Davis faculty4 weeks, 8 unitsFocused around a specific UC Davis course40+ programs, 27 counties, 25+ majorsOnly requirements: good academic standing – 2.0 GPABenefits of Summer Abroad: Davis course brought to life in another country Opportunity to form close relationship with professors in your subject area Open to all college students – can go with friends from other collegesGive a few examples of SA programs… 	Art Studio in Paris and the French Riviera	South Korea, "Sustainable Energy Technologies“	United Kingdom, "Brewing Science“	Cuba, "Cuba — Narratives of Resistance"



UC DAVIS SUMMER ABROAD: BIOLOGY CLASSES 

o THAILAND: MICROBIOLOGY 
LABORATORY IN THE KINGDOM OF 
SMILES 
o MIC 101 & MIC 198 (or FST 104L & 198) 
o Bangkok, Ayutthaya, Phuket 

 

o JAPAN: LIFE SCIENCES IN JAPAN 
o BIS 102 & BIS 198 
o Kusatsu, Japan  

o GENETICS: THE GLOBAL LANGUAGE 
OF BIOLOGY or GENETICS: FROM 
MENDEL TO GENOMES 
o BIS 101 & MCB 198 
o Cambridge, Vienna, Stockholm 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For students interested in studying abroad during intersession periods throughout the school yearUC Davis Seminars Abroad are focused learning opportunities offered in September, June or during winter holiday break. UC Davis faculty will lead students through UC Davis courses enhanced by field trips, onsite projects and group activities. Programs run from 10 days to 3 weeks and students receive 2-6 UC Davis units. Enrollment is usually from April – May (note: Enrollment is early because Seminars Abroad is part of annual financial aid packages)



UC DAVIS QUARTER ABROAD 

o Designed by Davis faculty for Davis 
students 

o Take UC Davis classes while abroad 
o Focused academic programs with 

prearranged classes 

o Mostly in languages, chemistry, pre-health and internships 
o Fall quarter internships in Animal Sciences (including 

veterinary offices) in Sydney, Australia with coursework in 
UWP (No ANS coursework available) 
o Proposed duties within a Vet clinic may include (but are not limited 

to) the following: 
- Animal nursing, Admin work, checking patients in and out 
- Dispensing medication, Animal boarding 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Summary:Quarter-length programs designed by UC Davis faculty for UC Davis studentsTake UC Davis courses abroad and receive UC Davis credit (12-27 units)Quick and easy online applicationOnsite support and excursions built into one quarterComplete your year-long language requirement in one quarterMany programs offer internship and/or volunteer opportunitiesQA Language and/or Culture programs:Spain and Argentina: Learn a year’s worth of Spanish in one quarter while immersed in the culture of Madrid or Mendoza.Japan: Learn a year’s worth of Japanese in one quarter while living and studying at a Japanese host university in Kyoto.Italy: Learn a year’s worth of Italian in one quarter while living and studying in Florence.Plus, complete an internship in your field of study.Paris, France: fulfill a year’s worth of French language in one quarter.QA Internship programs:London: Participate in a 20-hour-per-week professional internship in the field of your choice in the exciting metropolis of London.  Internships available in research, medicine, business, science, public policy and much more.Mexico: Gain hands-on experience at a clinical rotation internship at a hospital in Oaxaca, Mexico.  Practice your Spanish by living with a host family.Sydney, Australia: complete a professional internship in the career field of your choice. Earn 16 upper division units of UWP courses. New program in Shanghai, ChinaQA Special Focus programs:Taiwan: Study pharmaceutical chemistry and gain hands-on lab experience while living in the exciting city of Taipei.



INDEPENDENT STUDY ABROAD 

o Study abroad anywhere in the 
world, as long as it’s at an 
accredited university 

o Take financial aid with you 
o Maintain status as a UC Davis 

student 
o Go through a company (e.g. 

Semester at Sea), another 
university, or straight through 
the host university 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you don't find what you like amongst our UC programs, there are tons of other programs out there. If you find a program with a different university or provider that suits your needs, we can work with you to help you participate on that program--including transferring units, getting financial aid, etc.



Finances 

o Financial aid applies on all UC programs—and most 
independent programs 

o Scholarships available through UC Davis Study Abroad, 
departments, within and outside the UC system 

o Return on investment 
• Resume building 
• International experience 
• Internship and/or research experience 
• Foreign language proficiency 



UC Davis Study Abroad 
207 Third Street, Suite 120 

Davis, CA 95616  
(530) 297-4633 

studyabroad@ucdavis.edu  

207 Third St. 

Third Street 

A 
St

re
et

 

MU 
studyabroad.ucdavis.edu 

 

studyabroad.ucdavis.edu 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bottom Line:If you are interested in going abroad, know that there is a resource on campus to help you get there. Start early; come talk to us anytime; we are happy to help!studyabroad.ucdavis.eduAny questions?Thank you for coming!!!
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